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RALEIGH IN NEED
i

OF WATER WAGONS

Street Supervisor Finds That
Work Requires at Least

Ten More Sprinkers

COUP OF A REALTY FIRM I

SCHEME BY WHICH CITY MAY

HAVE TO IMPROVE PLAT

Because of the many miles of new
streets that have been taken Into the
city during the last few months Jake-
T Raleigh street supervisor has a
task betore him that has been a puz-

zler
¬

for some time He has been won
lerlng how to make fifty sprinklers do
the work required of at least sixty
The new territory taken Into the city
must have the streets sprinkled and
the street supervisor declares that
within the last few weeks he has re
Delved more demands for new flumes
street crossings and sprinkling from
this part of the city than all of the rest
af the old part put together-

It has finally been decided by the
street supervisor that the only way to
do the work will be to work at least
ten of the sprinklers at night In this
and other parts of the city By this
method using the sr me sprinkler day
and night the fifty now owned by the
city can be made to represent sixty
water carriers and thus do the work In
a manner Sprinkling the streets at
night will not answer the same purpos
of sprinkling them at the proper time
during the day but It Is the only way
for the present Laer the commission-
er

¬ I

will ask the city for at least ten
mote sprinklers to take care of the
streets In the new additions being
taken Into the city so rapidly

Water Supply Deficient
One of the problems even with some

of the sprinkera working night and
day will be of getting water The city
has no mains in that part of the coun ¬

try and the water will have to be ob¬

tained from the county tanks It was
thought for a time that In annexing-
the new territory Salt Lake City would
naturally fall heir to the water tanks
placed along the roads by the county-
but investigation has shown that all of
the tanks are still In the county with
the possible exception of the one near
the penitentiary But this was used
by the city last year In sprinkling
Twelfth South street and no change
will be made In the system

But along the old territorial road
from Twelfth South to Thirteenth
South streets there are no water tanks
and no arrangements for water The
only tank is near Eleventh East and
Twelfth South streets but It Is imprac ¬

tical and too costly to haul all of the
Iwater from this tank for the county

road which lies along the eastern edge-
of Highland Park recently annexed to
Salt Lake This tank Is on county
ground and another tank at Thirteenth
South street Is also In the county The
same is true of one on Twelfth South
near Ninth East street and these will
have to be used by the city until the
Its mains are in at least
The city council now has a proposi ¬

tion from the county to purchase these
tanks and spillways for 300 and this
will likely have to be accepted or the
city will not be able to get water for
the streets Though the council has
practically decided to spend 50000 for
water main extensions through the I

new additions running south from the
All Hallows grounds they will not be
completed until toward the end of the I

year and will not be of any value for
watering the streets Hydrants will be
placed along the new mains at inter¬

vals and when this Is done the prob-
lem

¬

will be solved But for the present
there is a good deal of trouble and the i

city could be really put up against-
It If the county should decide not to
sell the tanks or refuse to furnish wa ¬

ter for the citys sprinkling i

Realty Firms Coup-

In extending the water mains south-
to the new extensions in the southeast-
ern

¬

part of the city one real estate
firm pretty nearly has the city on the
hip The residents of this particular
strip have petitioned the city for an ¬

nexation and the matter has been be-
fore

¬

the council for weeks The land
has been platted lots sold and a few
scattered houses built But the streets
have not been brought to grade and it
Is declared that it would burden the
property owners and ruin some of the
streets If the city forces this move In
addition to this the city will have to go
through the platted territory to connect-
the dead end near All Hallows to the
proposed extensions in the Highland
Park addition This plat was formerly I

owned by Meeks McCartney but
much of the land has been sold in lots

Knowing that the city would have to
go through this territory later to get
to the country to the south the real
estate firm held out thirtyfour lots
which connect each other on a north
and south line and these have been
deeded to the city in case the land is
taken in But there are still fourteen-
lots on the south of these which must
be had by the city If the Intent is fol-
lowed

¬

to connect the mains over the
course now planned But these lots
are being held and will not be deeded-
to the city until the land is added to
the city without tho usual bond de¬

manding that the streets be brought to
grade-

In going around this ground the city
would have to condemn a right of way-
or get the permission of the county to
run the mains and this might cause
trouble The fourteen lots now being
reserved are for the additional purpose-
of making a connecting link In the pro ¬

posed boulevard to skirt the city and
must be had for this scheme also So
that for the present the property
owners there have the city at a disad ¬

vantage and it is probable the land will
be annexed to the city without the fil-

ing
¬

of a bond to bring the streets td
grade

a
Fire Sale at Bingham Canyon

Though our stock in yesterdays fire
was only slightly damaged by smoke
and water we shall sell everything at
fire sale prices

From past experience you know what-
to expect at an I X L fire sale ao be
on hand early Monday

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup-
has been used for YEARS by MIL ¬
LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHIL¬

DREN WHILE TEETHING with PER-
FECT SUCCESS IT SOOTHES the
CHILD SOFTENS the GUMS ALLAYS-
all PAIN CURES WIND COLIC and
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA-
Sold by Druggists In every part of the
world Be aura and ask for Mrs
Wlnslows Southing Syrup and take-
no other kind Twentyfive cents a
bottle GUARANTEED UNDER THE
FOOD AND DRUG ACT June 30 1306
SERIAL NUMBER 1098eFurniture Fire Sale-

T X L furniture storo at Bingham
Canyon disposes of all goods In yester ¬

days fire at fire sale prices Most of
the stock only slightly damaged by
smeks and water
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ALWAYS KNOWN AND ACKNOWLEDGED AS THE STORE OF BIGGEST
VALUES AND SAVINGS WE GIVE YOU A SPECIAL WEEK OF UNUSUAL
CONFERENCE BXRGZIKS THJI TWILL REWILY APPEAL EQUALLY STRONG BOTH TO Sill
iI Agents for Ladies Home Journal Patterns l LAKERS AND VISITORS I We give Green Trading Stamps I

Sample Line Childrens 5135 ilng 125 Silk-
Hosiery 48c TWO VVSIJAIlV STRONG 98Straw Hiaiies ham Dresses MCJSLIN UNDERWEAR SALES ILl

13 Less than reg-
ular

¬ 3 to 5-

Years
98c SPECIAL AY 48c SPE83L ST Q8c

89c SKIRTSTorchon lace trim ¬ CORSET COVEHS Exquisite lace and medallionl prices med cambric skirts in pret-
ty

¬ trimmed Corset Covers In sheer dainty fat rUa
This line eon-

hundred
¬ Pure silk hosiery designs worth 86c very showy styles worth regularly 125

tarns samplea for ladies with double GOWNSHemstitched and GOWNS Big variety of Nainsook gowns rl
styles of dainty novelty Made in pretty high tucked high neck and long bon drawn beading and insertion trimmed
Straw Bonnets silk lined silk heels toes and sleeve gowns also slipover also lace and heading trimmed great varlet
and trimmed with dainty neck effects trimmed soles in desir ¬ style regular 65c values of embroideries and laces at this price slip-

oversilk bows ribbons flow ¬ with solid color pique
every

CORSET COVERS Lace and and high neck styles Values up to x160-
era etc suitable for chil-
dren

¬ able and wanted shade embroidery trimmed deep SKIRTS Deep lace trimmed flounces of Tor
up to 5I years old yokes and strappings manufactured You yoke corset covers made of chon wash laces In Cluny and Maltese patterns

These would sell tine nainsooks on tine quality cambrics also embroidery trio
ly at from 123 6-

regular00 come in pink blue and can match any shade DRAWEUS Tucked and em ¬ med skirts wide dust ruffles Reg 150 value
Now priced In this sam-
ple

¬ of dress goods in this broidery trimmed ruffle WEllSDeep Maltese lace and Insertio
sale at zed checked ging-

hams
¬ a drawers also plain tucked trimmed drawers also trimmings of daintlarge silk hose assort ¬ and hemstitched styles C5c sheer Swiss embroidered insertion and edging

75c to 54OO ment grades fine tucks etc regular 160 quality

Our Great Annual Our gsst AnnualSENSATIONAL LWOERPRIWNG ONApril Clearance April Clearance

White STYLISH REDYTOWEAR GARMENTS O-

fWashGoods and-
Domestics Tailored Suits x r Goods

A well known eastern concern that had made up hundreds of suits in antici-
pation

¬ dp

Heavy Bleached Sheeting 2 h yards wide of orders that never came were ready to accept our cash offer for two U ntI5 bJ

sale
worth 33c no limit 24c hundred of their best garments We place them on salo Monday morning at prices Jy 4 if

A which make them the BIGGEST BARGAINS offered this season The styles are UII II RPepperill Pillow Muslin 42 inches wide
worth 18c no limit the very latest plain tailored and modified blouse effects Materials are satin Cl1llllrtansI 011Monday C cloths black and white checks wide walo serges and mannish settings All sizes I r

Pillow
no limit

Cases
Monday

hemmed worth 12c Oc 2750 Suits fop S1795 3508 Sully for 52350 75o
fancies

Drapery
no

Silk
limit

Jn plain and 47c-

8c
22c

no limit
Hemstitched

special
Pillow Cases

I
I fi7U94C 53000 Suits for 2000

I 3808 Suits for S2SOO
0

r 30c Fancy Scrim
a

i printed in Oriental
I designs 26 inches wide

Pequot Sheets Slx90 worth 110
no limit sale OScI 75c and S5c French Madras Curtain Ma

Bates
no limit

Bed
in
Spreads

sale
worth 165

1
o I 9 i

w

1 TaIIorod Suits for Largm Women no
terlal

limit
45 inches wide 46c

Defiance White Bed Spreads full size J Every pair of Curtain and Portiere
worth 130 no limit 7 Made of diagonal serge lightweight striped worsted and plain colored serge j

11t will nhaw a reduction from 25 per cent
special 82 C These garments are made specially for large women and are correct in every do¬ tJ to 23 per cent Odd pairs at halt price

Marseilles Bed Spread fringed with cut tail Coats are satin and silk lined and skirts are in various plaited effects
corners worth 325 14 o Dress Ginghams
no limit special 31rf 95 y 0 THE SIZES ARE FROM 41 TO SI J

sale OIA c
White India Llnon worth 813c Arooskeag Apron Gingham

no limit 434c I 1 Specially Priemd 1850 to S35 2000 yards no limit 611
India Linons worth 15c itI

no limit 9c i 29c French Mercerized Zephyr Gingham
I i in mostly dark colors IPersian Lawns worth 22Hc 2cI2c r no limit Ino limit special

White Check Dimities in check and y Colored Dresi Ll 86c grade alstripes worth 22c i f Lingerie Dresses colors including natural
no limit Monday I KG 0 no limit 18C

225 Long Cloth S I539 b 4Sc AllLinen Crash Suitings In naturano limit i

Handsome dresses in white and colored lingerie materials also plain and fig ¬ onlyI 27 inches wide
J275

no
Long
limit

Cloth 268 ured lawns made in the newest models with dainty trimmings of VaL Venice no limit 2 2c
325 Long Cloth i 90 Irish crochet and fine Swiss embroidery One special style is mada of fine white t Fifty pieces English Rep Suiting worth
no limit I mull with apron tunic entire garment trimmed with narrow Cal insertion while t We in all colors fast 22185
no

Long
limit-

Imported

Cloth SU5t f others are of allover embroidery with wide Venice insertion effectively used as
1 no limit C

Mercerized Damask 39c
trimming For Monday we price them at 26c

sale
Poplin

160
worth 75c no limit tG95 795 950 1195Spot
no

Napkins
limitT

worth 2 per dozen 95c P 25c
sale

Pongee 13c
White Turkish Towels double thread 60c Mercerized Ottoman

no
S 13c

limit
number

uu1-
5c

C 21Q0 Black Silk and Me-
tWaists

lI 858 Guaran-
teed

¬ Separate Silk and Serge sale 39c6-

5cBleached Turkish and 7Sc Jacquard Bilk and Cott i

Towels 8e Silk Coats Silk-
Petticoats Skirts Dresses 1595 1fx1t1urletIn plain and fancies 4gn

ISc Bleached Turkish I fl The styles materials and II

Towels 1 UG S5 95 workmanship are such as Seco Silk worth Ski
60c Large Turkish Bath Towels Q3 9 75 i 5 95 S6 95 are usually found in dresses no limit 24c

bleached no limit OOC lI Smart styles in the latest fJ 0 costing from 1000 to 15tt 0

One hundred Turkish Bath Rugs the lar-
gest

¬ Waist In white and more They come in many Serpentine Crepes In 50 patterns and o-

orings
n

size worth 150 no limit Stylish plain tailored 36 net
designs

plain and change-
able

¬
The well known S H R Plain and novelty plaited styles and all colors the price Is SOc no limitecru73 M guaranteed Silk Petticoat I4CCand tunic effect Skirts In in this sale-

Printed
special U loch s mifitting black Ben taffetas The taffetas Is the BEST to BUY as each voile vlg fflew teaitspanama

35c and 40c Fringed Damask Towels I jraline Coats lined with gray and Persians are in plain purchaser Is protected by a oreaux and novelty worsteds White and ecru Net Waists 12c Batiste 7I1no limit C tailored styles while the net three months guarantee with Val no limit Csatin collar cuffs and pock ¬ Self satin and silk bands ef ¬ yokes of and
Colored Bordered Huck Towels size 18x36 waists come handsomely em-

broidered
¬ Monday we offer choice of festively used for trimming Venice lace sleeves trim Fifty pieces Light and Dark Per alllets tastefully trimmed with and trimmed withworth 12V4C five styles in black and all Sizes for misses women and med with Insertion and V-

alS393
inches wide filno limit the silk soutache sizes 36 to 40 lace and Insertions Values colors and one outsize large women edge Special 15c grade S2Gup Oi1V style in black only at

DRESS GOODS FACTS Beyond
That Bemonstrata

a ilicubll ALL THE FAv BED SILKSThe Saving Supremacy of this Store
Black and white Shepherd checks also brown and Yard wide halfwool Panama in all colors 39c lit Remarkably Low Prices for This Week

white and blue and white 36 inches wide 40c including black and cream per yard
regular price 59c now

36inch light and medium plaids1 for childrens dresses Regular 85c Dotted and Figured 59 Regular 125 Shantung Silk nat¬
Panama mixtures and diagonal suitings now G 89Gray GFoulards

used extensively for dresses and separate skirts pretty
regular

colorings
price 50c

and
now

combinations 35A1 ural color only i 36 inches wide
full yard wide regular price 85c t55c Regular 98c Dotted and Figured Regular 125 Diagonal Serge Silknow Full range of Broadcloths Storm Serges Suitings 75G 8952inch Panamas in black navy wine reseda chiffon Panamas India Twills Mohairs and Voiles plain Foulards 20 inches wide in all colors G
weight regular 100 quality l5c and shadow stripe novelty fabrics checks diag-

onals
¬ Regular 100 Changeable Regular 69c Black Taffeta 19 inch

now etc making a most complete comprehensive 69G 4CCBatistes and French serges 44 inches wide in all the line of foreign and domestic dress goods tQ choose Taffetas wide-

Regulardesirable colors exceptionally fine grade that jells from all the best colors all 44 to 54 inches wide 85c naturalRegular Shantung 125 Blackregularly at 125 values up to 2 for this Conference tfg 5Bc Yardwide 7589 1 19now c sale per yard e color1 26 inches1 wide Taffeta G
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WE UNHESITATINGLY SAY THAT + I o-

l I
f 7 HERE ARE THE GRANDEST EM ili

0 ° BROIDERY VALUES OFFERED IN690 1e

f
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YEARS THE ACTUAL VALUES C i
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i
RUN FROM 125 TO 300 A YARD

i The Widths are 24 and 27 inches I f j
SY

The Embroideries offered in this sale are the finest grades of Swiss and Nainsook i ii-

i

I

r e IIdl t ° iI

Flouncings imported to this country and represent all the latest patterns and tho< f
tt-

a
t-

r 17

most artistic examples of the embroiderers art in blind openwork and English ° tit-

ia

a

f I f eyelet effects Strikingly handsome Muslin Undergarments White Petticoats
0

Tt T ° p
ofr Lingerie Dresses and Tunic effects can be produced from these beautiful Embroid ¬

0-

4f eries now offered at less than the cost of manufacture Words cannot do justice

to the beauty of the designs and excellence of the qualities shown in this lot See

north window and come early Monday for your selection
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